
 

 

Salvational security, is it truly “secure”? 
 

 

Some might think I am going to write on the popular way that this subject is more 

commonly stated, which is “Once saved always saved.”  But I think that is part of the 

“world church” way of keeping you from seeing the more realistic truth of the Scriptures 

on the topic, where I believe its a little bit more complicated I’m afraid, although still 

amazingly simple enough that a child can still get it. 
 

Allow me to start with a passage from Isaiah: 
 

Remember the former things of old: for I am God, and there is none else; I 
am God, and there is none like me, Declaring the end from the beginning, and 
from ancient times the things that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall 
stand, and I will do all my pleasure:                                                                                   
(Isaiah 46:9-10) 

 

The Father knows everything.  He’s Omniscient, knowing even the past and future.  

Matthew 10:29 says that even the hairs of our head are numbered and He probably even 

knows when one falls out!  Why would He not know the larger things like the level of 

love that someone holds for Him in their heart?  How about 1 John 3:20: “For if our 
heart condemn us, God is greater than our heart, and knoweth all things.”  He 
knows everything about us! He knows the depths of our hearts and He even knew us in 
our Mother’s womb ! :  
 

For thou hast possessed my reines: thou hast couered me in my mothers 
wombe.  I will praise thee, for I am fearfully and wonderously made: 
maruelous are thy works, and my soul knoweth it well.  My bones are not hid 
from thee, though I was made in a secret place, & facioned beneath in the 
earth. Thine eyes did see me, when I was without form: for in thy booke were 
all things written, which in continuance were facioned, when there was none 
of them before.  

(Psalms 139:14-16 Geneva 1560, [some spelling adjustments made –dwaine]) 
 

We know the outer man or woman, but He sees into our hearts in a way that none of us 

can imagine I’m sure (see also Acts 1:24).  He then knows our levels of faith (and in Him 

alone by the way, not a combination of His provisions and those of man; very important 

distinction there, purity in Him being the key), where our faith is critical to knowing that 

we are secure in our stance in His presence:  
 

Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ: By whom also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we 
stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God.                                         (Romans 
5:1-2) 

 

In such a sense, I often answer folks in this fun analogy that the average believer can 

easily understand: 
 

“If YHWH is omniscient, and knows everything about you, and even exactly what you 

are going to do in the future, and this, even from any given point in the past or present, 

then do you suppose that He will be up in heaven with pencil in hand, standing in a pile 

of eraser dust, writing and erasing names all day long into the book of life?  Nah, I simply 

can’t picture a super-intelligent mind like the Father doing such a thing, whether 



physically or spiritually.  What I do picture, and which also fits Scripture, is that He 

knows at what moment your heart (and please note that I said “heart” here, so that 

“mistakes” can be excluded from this process), where Father knows that such a soul is 

never going to slide back away from His “qualifiers for salvation” again, and at that 

point, He may then officially enter your name into the book of life (although one may 

have a really good helping of the Holy Spirit as encouragement that the Father recognizes 

your advances and is rewarding you with the “great comforter” for those increases of 

maturity in His ways, as this process takes place). 
 

How can we be sure that this is a progressive salvation, and not a five minute prayer of 

some kind (although a five-minute prayer can surely be a good starting point in many 

sinful lives)?  Let’s look at Paul’s thoughts on that: 
 

And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep: for 
now is our salvation nearer than when we believed.                           (Romans 
13:11) 

 

So yes, this way, no matter where one is in his “walk”, so long as he is still moving in the 

“perfecting of holiness in the fear of YHWH” direction in his heart (see 2Cor. 7:1), and is 

not about to die before He has reached that level, then he will be given a proportional 

amount of the “Great Comforter” or Holy Spirit, as the guarantee that yes, we are on the 

right track (and not that we are locked-in and can go back out and start sinning again) 

with our salvation. And in some cases, I feel that if the Father knows that you are low in 

academic understanding due to a very new conversion in your life, but yet your heart 

truly (and I stress the word “truly”) “wants it all” (meaning that they deep down 

genuinely want nothing else but to be able to walk perfectly for Him) He will excuse the 

academic shortcomings for the new heart that wanted to get there as soon as it could, but 

perhaps had his or her life snuffed out a little sooner than expected, such as would be the 

example of the thief on the cross who of course was a very new convert with little time to 

“perfect his walk”.  Its all a matter of the heart and it’s “falling in love” with Father, and 

falling in love with him due to the character of His perfect ways, built of the perfect law 

of love and liberty, that of course, is the only way that one can truly love a Spiritual being 

in the first place, which is the ultimate brilliance of stepping out of the visible light (in a 

sense) to allow your creation to learn to love you by faith, based on your goodness. 
 

I don’t know that it should really get much more complicated than that, but for the most 

part, we are given increasing feelings of security with each time we either advance 

properly, or fall away due to stumbling or falling to new temptations, and at one point, 

He knows you are never going to be unfaithful to Him anywhere else for all eternity, and 

He “locks you in”.  YHWH never uses the eraser on the pencil.  Those who think they are 

saved and had “fallen away”, I believe had just never really made it the full way that’s 

all, although they may have been 99.9% of the way there at times. 
 

So yes, I know that the worldly churches have differing views, but this is how I have 

gained my own strength in feeling so secure in my own increasing strength over the 

years, and would suggest that the same comfort is there for others who “love Him with all 

thy heart, soul, strength, and mind! 

 

In His perfect law of love that was cast I stone for our own protection, 

Dwaine 
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